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Homecoming is 'happy' 
despite gridiron loss 

Trueblood 
author of 
	 23 books DR TRUE BL 0 OD 

'All people have drive to 
sin' says Willson lecturer Tevh ha, apparently survived its 41st 

homecoming with a maximum of old 

memories and a fair portion of "hap-

piness" . . the football game notwith-

standing. 

Actually, the Saturday afternoon 24 

to 7 grid loss to SMU viewed by 40„350 

fans did nut tell the whole story of the 

annual homecoming festivities held on 

the Tech campus. Reunions, contests, 

a pep rally and a parade were also 

part of the fete to show the modern 

Tech to exes who "came home" and 

Students 
unaware of 
regulations 

Terry Cunningham, student senator 

on the Traffic Appeals Board, warns 
Tech students to become familiar with 
the campus traffic regulations to avoid 
receiving needless tickets. 

"The board has received many ap-
peals on tickets given to students who 
also are unaware of the traffic regula-
tion," Cunningham said. "Students are 
letting ignorance of the regulations be-
come an expensive habit." 

MOST OF THE TICKETS were giv-
en for these reasons: 

• Parking on campus at night with-
out a parlcing permit. 

• Parking in staff area. 
• Parldng in undesignated parking 

spaces. Cunningham said that the off-
campus parking lot behind Hulen and 
Clement causes the most trouble. 

• Parking cars on campus without 
permits. If a student's car is to be on 
campus for only a short time, a tem-
porary sticker is needed. 

IN ORDER TO APPEAL a ticket, 
a student needs to go to the Traffic 
Security Office and fill out forms ex-
plaining why the ticket was unjust. Per-
mit nurnbers are required on the tick-
et. 

La Ventana 

pictures 
All students wishing 1,0 have their 

pictures hi the 1967 La Ventana inust 
have them taken by Friday. Ava-
lon Studio requests that students do 
not call the studio or try to make ap. 
pointments. 

Hours are from g:30.11:30 a.m. and 
from 1-5 p.m. Monday through Friday. 
Avalon Studios are located at 2414 
Broadway.  

to carry'out the 1966 theme, "11.1ppiness 

Is Texas Tech." 

"HAPPLNESS IS A Red And Black 

Dog House" took the sweepstakes hon-

ors at the homecoming parade Satur-

day morning, The float was entered 

by Pi Beta Phi social sorority. 

Cash award was given to the win-

ner for the first time by Downtown 

Lubbock, Inc. Pi Beta Phi received 

5100 anti a trophy. 

FIRST-PRIZE FOR campus organi-

zations was awarded to the Texas Tech 

Rodeo Association and their entry of 

"Happiness Is Being A Techsan." 

Delta Delta Delta sorority captured 
first place in the sorority division. 
Their float was entitled, "Happiness Is 
Texas Tech From Any Point Of View." 

"Happiness Is A Red-Hot Victory" 
headed up first place in the fraternity 
division and was presented to Phi Del-
ta Theta. 

First-place winners received $75 and 
engraved cups as prizes. Engraved 
plaques and $50 were awarded the sec-
ond-place winners. 

Second-place for the sorority division 
was won by Alpha Phi with "Happi-
ness Is Tech On Top" as their theme. 

HONORS FOR THE fraternity sec-
ond-place float was won by Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon for their float, entitled, 
''What Was Given Us We Will Keep." 

Of the 25 floats in the parade, 23 were 
entered for prize money. They were 
judged on originality, craftsmanship, 
effectiveness, and over-all appearance 
on a 100-point basis. 

JUDGES WERE Mayor W. D. (Dub) 
Rogers; Mrs. Thehna Clark Griggs, 
Lubbock artist; Jack Baker of Multi-
Ad; Pierce Allman, SMU alumni direc-
tor and Mrs. Allman. 

Carpenter and Weeks Halls were an-
nounced as the winners of the home-
coming dorm decoration contest in the 
men's and women's division respective-
ly at the game. 

Winning dorms were presented a 
non-traveling trophy, the Coach Brown 
Dorm Award, by Coach Billy Brown. 

Weeks Hall illustrated its theme, 
"Happiness Is Taking The Tiger Out 
Of A Mustang,'' by displaying a giant 
Raider pulling a tiger tail out of a red 
Mustang. 

Carpenter Hall used a giant comic 
strip device to carry out its theme. The 
first said, "Happiness Is Being A Red 
Raider." The other plaques said, 
''Sadness is . " with an appropriate 
remark for each of the seven foes in 
the Southwest Conference, the last 
aimed at the "SMU Mulcs.'' 

Judges for the contest were Mr. Leon 
Harris, Mrs. Anne Hubbard and Mrs. 
IVIary Dove. 

Player due 
to play for 
art festival 

The Tech Union Fine Arts Festival 

begins a week of interpreting "The 

Meaning of the Arts in the 20th Cen-

tury" today with the Kaleidoscope 

Players production of "Other Sides of 

the Looking Glass." 

THE PLAY BEGINS at 7:30 p.m. in 

the Coronado Room of the Union. 

The group presents the world of Lew-

is Carroll—his life, times and writings. 

Included in the play will be dramati-

zations of many selections from his 

familiar works, "Alice's Adventures in 

Wonderland" and "Through the Look-

ing Glass." Songs and chants add to 

the variety of the evening and present 

Carroll in an exciting, musical, fun-

-rilida evening. 

AUTHOR OF THE play is David No-

vak, successful writer for adults and 

children. 

C. J. Kelley, composer of the play's 

musical, collaborated with Novak in 

producing the work. 

Lewis Carroll's ''Alice's Adventures 

in Wonderland" was published more 

than a hundred years ago and since 

then has appeared in many editions 

and in numerous languages, including 

Latin. 

CARROLL WAS, by profession, a pro-

fessor of mathematics and wrote many 

treatises in this area. 

He was also considered one of the 

best photographers of the 19th century. 

The man, his age, his friends and the 

anecdotes and quips by and about him 

make him a giant worthy of attention. 

Dr. D. Elton Trueblood, presently 

speaking at Tech as the Willson lec-

turer, is an impressive author and 

speaker. 

Born of Quaker parents in Pleasant-

ville, Iowa, he attended Penn College, 

Harvard Therdogical School, and re-

ceived his Ph.D. from Johns Hopkins. 

TRUEBLOOD WROTE in his college 

journal that he wanted to be a writer, 

professor or speaker. He has attained 

a profession that includes all three. 

While he was still teaching at Earl-

ham College, he had an arrangement 

with the college to lecture one-half of 

the year, and write and speak the re- 

mainder. Trueblood said, "It is a cir- 
cle— my lectures give me ideas for my 

writing, and my writing aids my stu-

dents." 

THE NOTED SPEAKER considers 
himself a "professor at large" after 
his retirement from Earlham in June. 
Next week he will leave for England, 
Greece, and Sicily to spend 10 months 
writing. 

His 23 volumes have emphasized the 
philosophy of religion. His latest books 

, are "General Philosophy," "The Hu-
mor of Christ" and "The People Called 
Quakers." 

Trueblood is a very close friend of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Willson of Floydada 
who are sponsoring the Willson lec-
tureship for the University Speakers 
Series. He spoke at Tech under the 
Willson lectureship in 1959-1960 and is 
the only lecturer to he invited to re-
turn. 

TO HELP GIVE CONCRETE form 
to some of his ideas about education, 
Dr. Trueblood helped to found the 
Earlham School of Religion which 
opened in 1963. 

Among his many honors are selection 
as Churchman of the Year in 1964 and 
the Christian Service Award in 1952. 
Professional appointments have includ-
ed Chief of Religious Information for 
the U.S. Information Agency and ad-
viser to the Voice of America. 

Totlay's "senseless crimes" are not 
necessarily being committed by those 
on the wrong side of the tracks, nor 
is education the total answer," approxi-
mately 500 Tech students were told at 
Monday's opening Willson Lecture in 
the Tech Union. 

"Educated people have a drive and 
an impulse toward sin as deep as the 
uneducated," said Dr. Elton Trueblood, 
professor of philosophy at Earlham 
College, in his 10 a.m. lecture on "The 
Idols of the Space Age." 

THERE IS A GREATER need for 
understanding the individual than ever 
before, he emphasized, in calling at-
tention to changing concepts in space, 
time, technology and education. 

"Many students get out of college 
without any knowledge of world 
events," he said. "They want a degree, 
a job and a late model car, in that 
order." 

Man's exploits in space, he noted, 
have not changed the universality of 
God, nor has human nature chruiged 
with the changing times. He suggested 
that man needs more than technology 
and education to cope with tensions 
and pressures imposed upon him, 

Tech President Grover E. Murray in-
troduced the speaker. 

DR. TRUEBLOOD WILL speak at 

Fellowships 
for science 
study open 

The National Science Foundation 
with the aid of the National Academy 
of Sciences-National Research Council 
is selecting candidates for the Founda-
tion's program of undergraduate and 
regular post doctoral fellowships. 

Application may be made by college 
seniors, graduate students working 
toward a degree, post doctoral stu-
dents, and others with eqinvalent 
training and experience. Applicants 
must be citizens of the United States 
and will be judged solely on the basis 
of ability. 

APPLICANTS FOR THE graduate 
awards will be required to take the 
Graduate Record Examinations to test 
scientific aptitude and achievement. It 
will be administered by the Educa-
tional Testing Service on january 21, 
1967. 

Application blanks are available in 
the office of the dean of graduate 
school. Application deadlines are De-
cember 9, 1966, for graduate fellow-
ships and December 12, 1966, for post 
doctoral fellowships.  

1.0 a.m. today on ''The Idea of a 

Classic," and at 9 a.m. Wednesday on 

"The Strengths and Weaknesses of 

Scientism." 

Hi's final and closing lecture, ''A 

Timeless Faith" will be at 9 a.m. 
Thursday. 

He will be guest at a coffee at 4:30 
p.m. today in the Anniversary Room 
of the Union. He will speak to stu-
dents in West, Sneed, Bledsoe and 
Gordon residence halls at a joint meet-
ing at 7 p.m. today. 

The Willson Lecture series is spon-
sored by Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Willson 
of Floydada. 

Senate will 

settle fate of 

card section 
The Student Senate, in a joint meet-

ing with the Freshman Council tonight, 
will decide if the card section will con-
tinue to function at football games. 

The card section was used for the 
first time last Saturday. Specifically, 
the Senate will decide whether to use 
the section at one more game, for the 
rest of the season or not at all. 

FURTHER SENATE action will in-
clude: 

• A report on last year's course and 
instructor evaluation. 

• Introduc:tion of a judiciary bill. 

• Discussion of Senators' attendance 
at Dr. Grover E. Murray's inaugura-
tion as Tech's eighth president. 

• Introduction of Senate officers to 
the Freshrnan Council, and of Fresh-
man Council officers to the Senate. 

• Installation of BA Senator Krete 
Jeffrey and A&S Senators Richard 
Knox and John Coppinger who replace 
three senators ruled scholastically in-
eligible. 

Frosh elect 
cheerleaders 

The freshman class chose six cheer-
leaders in balloting Monday night. 

Elected to lead cheers for the 1966- 
67 Picadors were Prissy Warwiek, 
Barbie Johnson, Wrennie Curry, Steve 
Cook, Buz Zeilger and Ricky Sample. 

k • - 

'HAPPINESS IS WINNING' - Being winner made several organizations happy 
during tne weekend's activities. Top left, Pi Beta Phi copped floot sweepstakes 
with 	ioyful Snoopy declaring "Happiness is a Red and Black Doghouse," 

ttl1B 	  
- 

while Phi Delta Theta (bottom lefe took first in fraternity division with "Hap- 
piness is a Red Hot Victory." Dorm decorations winners were VVeeks Hall (top 
center) in women's division and Carpenter Hall (bottom center) in men's di. 

a'. 
.", ...a 	. 

IA . a 	 a 	ri 
vision. At far right, a photogenic coed is literally up 0 tree to get some photo-
genic shots of the annual parade held Saturday morning. 

(Staff Photos) 



Your STA-F:1E5T clothes retain body, look 
better, feel better, and last longer, when you 
have them professionaliy dry cleaned. 

• Ask about our Charge Accounts 

"Ole" McDonald Cleaners 
909 College 

PO2-8362 

COSTUMES FOR 
ALL OCCASIONS 

TUXEDOS 

Novelties - Make-up 

Hair Goods - Mustaches 

• 
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2422 Bdwy. 	PO 3-3758 

Titne for a Stomp? 

iTIANCDC 
TOMMY 

Country 

Western 
at 

Cotton 

Club  
Bookings 

SW 5-2444 

FELLOW TECHSANS 

Come Down And 
See the New 

'67 Olds. Test Drive 
the Hot New 

442 
See Hoyden McCory 

WOMBLE OLDS 

[211 /9th 	SH7-2977 

Prof to 
attend meet 

Texas Tech Home Economics 
Prof. Angela R. Boren will 
attend the American Dietetic 
Association annual convention 
in Boston, Mass., Monday 
through Thursday. 

Mrs. Boren will present a 
research paper to the more 
than 1,500 delegates attending 
on food aversions of teenaged 
youth. She spent many years 
on research concerning this 
problem and did all her work 
with young people in the Lub-
bock area. 

sa, 	ea) am_ c 
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UNIVERSITY of CALIFORNIA 
Livermore, California 

OPERATED BY THE UNIVERSITY OF 
CALIFORNIA FOR THE UNITED STATES 

ATOMC ENERGY COMMISSION 

CLASSICAL 	 JAZZ 
	

FOLK 	 POPULAR 

RECORD 
SALE 

MAJOR LABELS 	 MAJOR ARTISTS 

YOUR FAVORITE ARTISTS ON THESE LABELS 

CAPITOL DOT MERCURY MGM DECCA COLUMBIA 

SAVE $2 
Come Early For Best Selections 

All $3.98 and $4.98 Albums Reduced to $1.98 

Over 1000 Choice Records to Choose From 

TEXAS TECH COLLEGE 
BOOKSTORE 

or $3 On 
Every 

Album 
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Fraternities accept pledges 

FINE ARTS EXHIBIT—Sharon Jones and 
Sieve Hardin view the 4th annual exhi-
bition of paintings from the architecture 
and allied arts department in conjunction 

with the Fine Arts Festival. The work is on 
display in the Union Sunporch until Nov. 
6. 

(Staff Photo) 

SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY 

The Texas Tech Speleologi-
cal Society will have a get ac-
quainted meeting for new 
members and a poster party 
in room 44 of the Science 
Building, today at 7 p.m. 

• e a 
OFFICER PROGRAM 

Marine Capt. James W. San-
ders will be on campus 
through Friday to conduct in-
tervievas and give information 
about Marine Corps Officer 
programs. He will have a 
traihing plane available for 
flights with persons interested 
in aviation. Capt. Sanders will 
be in the Union. 

The future's 
slacken 
in your favor... 
when you choose 
a career with 
MoPac 

Our business is basic transportation. 
Distribution. The essential link in 
the marketing chain. 

That's why a career hi 
transportation can be one of the 
wisest decisions you'll ever make. 
A nd if you think of railroad men as 
old fogies using outdated methods 
and equipment, think again. 
Transportation '66 is a highly 
technical task force using the full 
capabilities of automation in 
every area of operations. 

MoPac is a total transportation 
system with 12,000 miles of railroad 
and 17,000 miles of truck lines 
covering 12 stat,es. It's a big, 
exciting business with plenty of 
challenges and "go" space. We need 
aggressive, imaginative young 
quarterbacks to help call the signals. 

Why not look into our 
Management Training Program? 
Simply contact your Placement 
Director. He'll arrange an on-campus 
interview with the MoPac 
representative who'll be here: 

OCTOBER 3 1 

-...prkimmtutoo 
MISSOURI PACIFI 
TEXAS V? PACIFIC 

Architect, allied arts paintings 
exhibited in Union sunporch 

The 4th annual exhibition of are selected by Instructors 
paintings from the architecture Paul Hanna and Hugh Gibbon, 
and allied arts dePartments, assistant professors. 
iri conjunction svith the Fine The paintings are re-done in 
Arts Featival. be on die-
play in the Union Sunporch 
through November 6. 

Paintings used in the exhibit 
are from painting classes and 

oil, but they follow no specific 
theme. They range from non-
objective to subject matter. 

Twenty-tsvo juniors and sen-
iors have their paintings dis-
played. 

They are: 
Gay Atcheson, Jack An-

drews, Victor Blackburn, Ray-
delle Heenie, Jimmy Hogg, 
Trent Humphries, W. W. Lam-
kin, Craig McCoy, Charles 
Noll, Suzanne Reeves, Victor 
Spivey, Shirley Turner, John 
Willard, and Bruce Blaylock 
from Hanna's painting class-
es. 

From Gibbon's classes: 
Ann Cheever, Thomas Gar-

r iso n, Patricia Harrison, 
James Hayter, Orvie Jenkens, 
Stephen Petty, Marvanette 
Powell, Sally Hazard, and Bill 
Sowell. 

The Beta Sigma Chapter of 

AMha Phi Omega. the nation's 

largest men's service fraterni-

ty pledged 35 men at the 

Bowman Charm/ or the First 

Methodist Church at 7:30 p.m. 

Monday. 

Pledges will work 	the 

active membership on such 
Alpha Phi Omega projects as 
football program sales. Carol 
of Lights, the lost and found 
at the Tech Union, freshman 
orientation, the Little 500 bi-
cycle race, a library for the 
blind, a scout troop for handi-
capped boys, hubcap marking 
and car etickers. 

"These pledges have shown 
enough pride, spirit, and de-
termination to become the 
best pledge class of Beta Sig-
ma, and will becoine a true 
asset in service to Texas 
Tech," said Lewis N. Jones. 
dean of men, member and 
sponsor of Tech's Beta Sigma 
Chapter 
— — 

The pledges aro 

Michael NI. BeFaeick. Carl 
Bishop, Roy Bishop, Mickey 
Brown, Andy Brandon, Jim 
Cole, Robbie Cox, Bob Erick-
son. Denis Glasscock, Rick 
Gunter, Diek Hamilton, Hugh 
Hays, Joe Hilbun, Ronnie 
(Huey) Howald, Gordon Jac-
obson. 

Byron Johnson, Mike Lea. 
Terry 'Byres. Joe Nieto. Ger-
ald Nixon. Don Park, George 
Pierce. Jiin Purl, Jodie Rider, 
John Rollins, John Sandner, 
Chris Sommerfeldt, Waa-ne 
TOM. 

Don Tow:risen. David White, 
Bob Wiley, Jerry Wilkinson, 
Vernon Williams, John Reed, 
and Bob Cowen. 

CHI RHO 
Sixteen new pledges were 

named yesterday by Tim Hef-
fernan, pledge trainer of Chi 
Rho. 

Listed as pledges of the 
Catholic service fraternity are 

Joe Brock, Paul Bowden, Tom 

Coughlin, Jerry Fisher. Rob-
bie Fuchs, Lou Garcia, Jim-
my Gray Bryan Keeter, Ector 
Lopez, Greg McCone, Bill Ma-
144, Julius Maurino, Jim New-
man. NIalcolinn Neyland, Ken-
neth Pribyla, and Bobby 
Strickland. 

Chi Rho helps with service 
projects on campus and in the 
Catholic community. Dr. Vin-
cent L. Luchsinger is advisor 
for the fraternity. 

DELTA Pin EPSILON 

Delta Phi Epsilon, an or-
ganization in international re-
lations, pledged 14 men in 
ceremonies Oct. 17. 

The first pledge line nf the 
Xi Chapter include: William 
Bankston, San Angelo; Mich-
ael Blair, Midland; Bill Brook-
ing, Hillsboro, Mo.; Dennis 
Cadra, Midland; Gary Cone, 
Whiteface: Bill Cox, Lubbock; 
George Fletcher, Lubbock. 

Jim Henry Graham. Kress: 

Joseph Morganti, 
Pat C. Nichol], Plainview: 
Richard Plaitsmier, Hobbs. 
N. M.: Dave Starker, Amaril-
lo: Andy Tilihete, Midland; 
Leo A. Whitman. Garland. 

SiGMA TAU DELTA 

Sigma Tau Delta, Engliah 
honorary society, is giving a 
rush tea today at 5 p.m. in the 
Mesa Room of the Tech Un-
ion. 

Any junior or senior English 
major or minor interested in • 
becoming a member Inay at-
tend. 

Requirements are a grade 
poiro aver,tee of 3.25 in Eng-
lish and a a.0 overall. 

The American Society of 
Civil Engineers will meet 
Wednesday at 7:30 p,m. in 

* * 
QUARTERLY CLUB 

-- 
Mrs. Clinton M. McPherson 

of the School of Home EC.- 
nomics will show slides made 
last year during the Interna-
tional Congress of Nutrition-
ists in Hamburg, Germany, at 
the Quarterly Club's noon 
meeting in the Mesa Room df 
the Tech Union today. Includ-
ed in the slides are pictures of 
Berlin and The Wall which are 
not commonly available to the 
Am eric an pule ie. 

So what 
'I`wo Tech students were ov: 

erheard discussing SMU's 
stampede over Tech: "Well, 
anyway, we had a bigger 
horse than they did!" one said. 

How stands 
the union 

Oct. 25—"Other Sides of the 
Looking Glass," the Kaleido-
scope Players at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Coronado Room. 

Oct. 26—"The Motion Pic-
ture As An Art Form," Bosley 
Crowther, at 7,30 p.m. in the 
Coronado Room. 

Oct. 27—Stephen Manes, pi. 
anist, at 7:30 p.m. in the Un-
ion Ballroom. 

Oct. 28—"The Masters Write 
Jazz," lecture-recital by Leo 
Smit. pianist. at 7.30 p.m. in 
the Coronado Room. 
Oct. 29—"Paris Rive 

Gauche," La Contrescarpe, at 
3 and 8 p.m. in the Coronado 
Room. 

Oct. ao—Movie: D. W. Grif-
fith's "Intolerance" at 7:30 
p.m. in the Coronado Room. 

Oct. 31—Movie: "The Jazz 
Singer" at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Coronacio Room. 

Nov. 1—Movie: "You Can't 
Take It With You'' at 7:30 
p.m. in the Coronado Room. 

Nov. 2—Movie: "The Best 
Years Of Our Lives" at 7:30 
p.m. in the Coronado Room. 

Nov. 3—Movie: "Sunset 
Boulevard" at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Coronado Room. 

Nov. 4—Movie: "Sodom and 
Gomorrah" at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Coronado Room. 

Movies scheduled as a part 
of the Fine Arts Festival are 
open only to Tech students, 
faculty and staff. 

Dr. Lamb 
to speak 
at workshop 

Dr. Mina Wolf Lamb, head 
of Tech's food and nutrition 
department, will be the key-
note speaker at the 1966 Texas 
Home Economics College 
Chapter fall workshop starting 
Thursday on the Tech campus. 

Dr. Lamb's address, "For-
ward with the Fame," will al-
so serve as the theme of the 
wor ksho p. Representatives 
from 12 Texas colleges are ex-
pected to be in attendance. 

Dr. Lamb is a widely 
sought-after speaker. Recently 
she has lectured in Dallas at 
the National Extension Nutri-
tion Workshop, in Hamburg, 
Germany at the International 
Congress on Nutrition, and 
Snyder, Texas at a conven-
tion of Young Homemakers of 
Texas. 

MAJOR PROGRAMS NOW UNDER WAY: 
PLOWSHARE—Industrial and scientific uses of 
nuclear explosives. WHITNEY—Nuclear weapons for 
national defense. SHERVVOOD—Power production 
from controlled thermonuclear reactions. BIOMED1- 
CAL—The effects of radioactivity on man and his en-
vironment. SPACE REACTOR—Nuclear power 
reactors for space explorations...far-reaching pro-
grams utilizing the skills of virtually every scientific 
and technical discipline. 

Laboratory staff members will be on campus to 
interview students in the Sciences and Engineering 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 7 
Call your placement office for an appointment. 

U. S. Citizenship Required • Equal Opportunity Employer 
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FROSH CHEERLEADER ELECTIONS-Pot Ann Reavis (left) 
checks Carol Longwell's ID (right' vohng is conducted 
in the Tech Union Ballroom Monday night. /Wks Hcos ley 
(center) also assisted in the election. Results can be found 
on page one, column six. 

Traffic study may help 

AUTO ACCESSORY CENTER 
MAG WHEELS 	 FLOOR MATS 
OIL & FILTERS 	 CHROME ACCESSORIES 

2210 19th 	 PO5-6993 

EDWARD NORTON'S 
LUBBOCK'S COMPLETE BOOKSTORE 

Paperbacks - New & used Hardbacks 

BROADWAY & AVE. L PO 2-0395 

FIELDS UNIVERSITY SHOP 
The Traditional Men's Shop for Tech Campus 
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Sasser begins last lectures I Raider Roundup 
Students should be LISV:1113 Or 	FillICT foresees the time 

when people may transport 
their houses from city to city 
by' airplane as the need :iris-
es. 

The City of Lubbock finally is moving into gear 
and taking a "preliminary look" at the pedes-

trian problem on College Avenue. 
A recent editorial in The Universily Daily 

called attention to the problem and was a signifi-
cant factor in the Citizens' Traffic Council recom-
mending to the City that a "comprehensive study" 
be conducted concerning the problem. 

City traffic officials will take pedestrian and 
traffic volume counts on the busy thoroughfare 
this week at the Broadway and College and the 15th 
Street and College intersections, and also at the 14th 
Street and Main Street pedestrian crossings. 

Any recommendations for changes will be 
based upon the results of these studies, according to 
the city traffic coordinator. It will take from two 
to three weeks to interpret the results. 

We are confident that these figures will indi 
cate that some improvement must be made. But we 
also suggest that traffic officials spend a few hours 
personally observing the busy intersections and pe-
destrian crossings, and noting the many "near miss-
es" that pedestrians have. 

This will shed much more light on the prob-
lem than mere cold, hard statistics. It might also 
result in a solution to the problem. 

The entry stations have increased the conges-
tion on College. Also, the high rise dorm soon to be-
gin construction at 10th and College will create 
additional problems. 

'We are glad the City recognizes these factors 
and has begun to act. A workable solution would 
be a great relief to pedestrians and motorists alike. 

the present in order to fully 
comprehend the future, said 
Dr. Elizabeth Sasser, profes-
sor of architecture and allied 
arts, in the first in a series of 
"last lectures" Sunday in the 
Tech Union. 

Slides were shown to illus-
trate the architecture of Buck-
minster Fuller and the artist 
Dubuffet in an effort to show 
their awareness to the world 
around them. 

Fuller's architecture repre-
sents the artist's view that the 
present is the key to the fu-
ture. According lo his philoso-
phy housing of the future will 
not be stationary but it will be 
portable and completely mova-
ble. 

Anthony Pearson, a junior 
classics major, will discuss 
the historical impact of D. W. 
Griffith's silent movie, "Intol-
erance," at a noon Sandwich 
Seminar Wednesday In the 
Tech Union Blue Room. 

No new techniques have 
been added to movie making 
since Griffith's 1916 produc-
tion, Pearson said. 

Before Griffith, movies were 
directed like theater produc-
tions. "No one realized that 
the camera could be part of 
the action," Pearson said. 
"Intolerance" displays many 
modern techniques used for 
the first time.'' 

Pearson, a native of Lub-
bock, first becarne interested 

DR. C. EARL HILDRETH 
Optometrist 

Visual Analysis 
Contact Lenses 

Vision Related to Reading 
PO2-4828 2307 Broadway 

pas OOOOO sosseamososs 

TECH VILLAGE ; 
CAR WASH 

The French ortist Dubuffet 
uses corninon everyday things 
as the subjects in an abstract 
way to awaken the public to 
lhe future by making people 
accustomed to the unfamiliar. 

In order tc feel the un-
k n o n, the public trust 
strengthen their iin agina I ion 
to prepare for the future. 

People can get in a rut and 
only be able to concentrate un 
tliemselves and the people 
around lasn. 

"By focusing our thoughts 
upon the unthinkable does tlie 
artist direct us towards the en- 

in the movies as an art form 

when he lived and worked in 

Boston in 1969-65. There he 
saw what he considered to be 
good movies at least once a 
week, such as Francoi's Truf-
fet's "900 Blows," Satyjat 
Ray's "Apu Trilogy," and 
Richard Lester's "A Bard 
Days' Night." 

"The opportunities to see 

munter which exists beyond 
ha. work-a-day eyes,'' Dr, 
Sasser said. 

John Cage, pioneer of elec-
tronic music, believes that 
noise to make music will eon-
Untie to increase until there is 
music produe-ed by electronic 
instruments. 

Cage uses the word "noise-
to denote that the sound of a 
supersonic jet may be annoy-
ing to one person but beautiful 
to another depending on the 
point of view. 

Cage defined the electronic 
music as the "organization of 
sound." 

"Although ive may not readi-
ly' accept these ideas the judg-
ment of art should be reserved 
in the critics opinion and must 

good movies in Lubbock are al-

most nonexistent, said Person. 

He feels that this is because 
people "don't care one way or 
the other. " 

Pearson said movies will be 
more inmortant as an art 
form in the future because al-
most all known art forms of 
sight and sound can be utilized 
in the production.  

cumprehend the artists pinta 
of view before he evaluates 
their work," Dr. Sasser said. 

Saying that something is no 
good because it disagrees with 
our own personal taste reflects 
a narrow-minded altitude that 
will prohibit the advance of 
modern ideas. 

In order to heighten our 
awareness we must keep well-
informed to the changes being 
made in order to appreciate 
the works of people "living in 
the now." 

UNIVERSITY DAILY STAFF 
The University Daily will 

have a staff meeting at 
noon today in the Seminar 
Room, Journal ism Building. 
All paid staff members must 
attend 

Buy 
Tech Ads 

STUDENT TICKETS 
Student tickets for the Rice 

,stame must be picked up in 
the athletic office before 5 
Wednesday. ID's and Fee slip 
Ihothr must be shown befot, 

ts can be purchased. 

• 	• 	• 
I-017SG TEXANS FOR CARR 

slow Distriiit Judge James 
Ellis will speak to Young 
Texans for Carr at a luncheon 
Wednesday in the Mesa Room 
of the Tech Union. 

Ellis will speak on "The 
Value of Waggoner Carr to 
Texas Tech as a United States 
Senator." All interested stu-
dents are invitee'. 

WS° 

WSO, Woolen's Service Or- 
ganization, will have a coke 
party for prospective pledges 
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. in the 
north portion of the Union 

Tech Ads 
TYPING 

Txpinc ef nil kinds: res1 rmp.nooble; 
eleet vie I, pew rite, Spelling Correet-
e. .1t. Ann Bailey, 3.5 
32nd, AN. 5- 1 

Tspine In no loon, lirivionoblr roles. 
.14-4032. airs. .1. I'. Smith. 1011 
42nd. 

TYPING: EXPERIENCED. ELEC-
RIC TIPEWRIT.Eli Thesis themes. 
etc. Spelling cor.cied, 
30414 30th SW' 5-7265. 

EXPF.RIENCED TYPESTS. Theo.!. 
theses. dIsserlatien, ACCURATE. 
Electric typettriters. CORRECTIONS. 
Mrs. James Dillon. 9,114-1039. Mrs. 
roomy Kirk. SHI-7967. 

Erma:den... Term papem. theses, rte. 
work guarant.d. S.Iling correeted. 
Electric tspewriter. Mrs. D. A. Will-
em, dr. NO. 30th St. SW9-8655. 

Typing done in home. Degree in See. 
Ad. Experioneal. swesiniss. 

Several protersalonal tyPlata. IBM 
electric, apelling corrected, work 
guaranteed. 3060 34th, SW 2-2201. 
SW 0-1907 mentos, 

TYPING: EXPERIENCED. TEAM 
PAPERS AND RESEARCH PAPERS. 
FAST SERVICE. Mrs. hIc31a,hao, I412 
Avenue T. P03-7620. 

EXPERIENCE.° TYPING, work guar-
anteed. Eiwands 2601. Slide 
Road-Apt. 56, SW9-5756. 

Mrs. Blooms, 3410 28th. SW5-2328. 
Tech graduate. experienced. work 
guaranteed. Remit:tat:10 electric. 

Experienced tYPine, work guaranteed. 
ta,t service. Carolyn Reed. 4812 leth. 
Sal5-0350. 

spins: Themes, theses, resmrch pa-
pTers. 4510 40th. SW5-4505. MM. Mc-
Ini lough. 

FOR SALE 
- 
For Sale: Slightly damaged ne. 
doors make exeellent desk & tables 
cheap, pegiso.d. pegboard hooks 
paint-SH 1-2&19. 

For Sale: Brand new Encyclopedia 
Ainerieuna 30 volumes plus. ipso or 
other arrangements. SW9-27711 after 
6 p.m. 

For Sale: Vol. of Music portables 
just In. Jensen Stereo extension speak-
.: °nil' 311,93, reg• 619.95. 30 watt 
All-FAI stereo remise, and Fra-
elear apeakers. only 3159. Reg. $198. 
We hose complete tine of ltudire 
equipment! Dynaco. Scott. Sony. A-11, 
Deal and othen, Easy Vernet, high 
allowances on trades. Open .1 8:30 
on Thurs. Edwards Electronic. I9th & 
Ave. AL PO 2-8159. 

For Wel Vicious man-eating Piran- 
ha, house broken, well-trained, and 
loses children. Call Croft, SSS5-0749. 

1963 Groat:visa. Hawk Studebaker. 
Hill Air Cond. 4 speed floor shift, 
sharp. S750, TT Grad. 2424 32nd St. 

For Sala: 51orried student tickete for 
Tech's remaining home gamm. Cal/ 
SKS-608Z after C. P.m. 

For Sale: 5 toot 7Ip around ear top 
carrier, waterproof, attach. to mai 
gutters. Good shape-840 new. sell 
for $20. Estenelon 4250. 

For Sale-Gone. ail kinds. reasonable 
prima 2418 14th, PO 2-3990. 

FOR SALE: Webtor Delay high ft-
deitts tape recorder. Almost new. Call 
SW 9-1331, 

1963 Harley-Davidson. 50e, Perfect 
condition Leos than 2000 mi. S130. 
PO2-3702 (after 5. p.m./ 102 Waco 
No. E218, 

FOR SALE: Custom 4-track stereo 
tape recordings. top fluidity stereo 
soonil, recorded on reel, eisek album 
fully recorded. No excessive blank 
tap, no overlap, !oda. semi., 
$2.30 :cartridge furnished. s.3 60 with-
out cm-Mei:Ice. Don Ifni:god, Ext. 
6500. 325 Siordough. 

1963 Honda. 50 c.c.. like umv, 1,600 
$110. Call SW3-8494 after 

5:30 p.m. 

Sandwich seminar features 
discussion on silent movie 

HOPSACK 

Looks Good 

GRADE A SLACKS: 

[osca' 

Wears Good 

STA-PRESTe' 
TRIM CUTS' - 

rSUM -TAILOPCD 
WITH 

PACROW 
AND DURABLE 

For Sale: 305 Honda, excellent con-
dittos,. Product Engineering COmPan.V. 
2428 Closis Road. P02-5690. 

FOR RENT 
Out In the street? Come live with no. 
Tech G.dens. PO3-8801, 300 N. Ave. 
U. $55 and up. 

For Rent: Furnished ?-hydroorn bowie. 
cart:aloft, garag, fenced. automatic 
hest. plumbed for hasher, '2612 Itt 
Pl., PO3-9642. 

For Rent: large !tearoom, SIO 
private bath. cut,. entrance. can 
cools some. 304 A,e. R. (all POZ-lf103. 

Furnished Apartments, fully rar-
Peted. el.trie Idtchen... wood-bur.. 
tireolare, ideal for 4 5 students. 
Canterbury Apartment, glith & Ra-
leigh, Call Johnnie Alton, SW5-9973. 

For Rent: 3-room & 	 fully 
furnished, carpeted. coupte only, no 
pets, $50 to $15 monthis. Most see 
to appreciate. Also some I & Z 
bedroom fumIshed houses. Also 
Ousze apartments 345. Bills Paid on 
all aim.. SIS9-6114. 

Rent to Terh professor. Beautiful 3- 
bedroom home. 2500 so. ft.. 3175.00 
per ow. 4721 37th. SW 5-1836 

Easy walking distance, 3 bedroom 
house. partially furnished: 2 bedroom 
house fornished 2 or 3, 1 bedroom 
large duolex &pertinent, sleeping 
room: private entry and bath. All one 
block from earopus. Dia/ SIV5-3109. 

Near Tech: 4 room duplex $60 months 
ly plus bills. hilt-7220. Tech boys 
preferred. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

- 

STA-PRESTt TRIMCUTS SLACKS SHOWN: 6571 DACRON' POLYESTER, 357, COTTON. 
About $7.00 in sand, light gray, black, olive, light blue, navy, sage, burgundy. 
'Du Pont's registered trademark. Du Pont makes fibers, not fabrics or clothe.. 
jLevi Strauss' registered trademark. 

v : 

This season's newest colors in a traditional soft 

Hopsack weave. 

Wrinkle-resistance and crease-retention for 

smart looking wear. 

All tailored in true traditional styling. Choose 

from our large selection today. 

INTERESTED IN rivonfao Obtain 
your Private License at a lox, tow 
cost while sharing the sh.r joy of 
flying with other enthusiasts, For In-
formation. POrter 2-5302, 

Tutor-Trig. Calculus I & El and 
Economies 231-232. Ext. 4214. 

Miscellaneous: Enrollment now bd. 
token for al hour N.A.U.I. certified 
Skin and Scuba Diving Course. starts 
Oct. 21. Cali Don Weeks, Pro Sports 
Suppis, 2/176 :Mb. SW5 -9753. 

Found lady's Benroc watch in Selene. 
parking lot. tail 1,02-1294. 

Tailoring. treshrnaa history. govern-
ment, aod geology: reasonable sat-
isfaction goaranfred. Notes. ouiraes 
and mineral spechnen's available. 2118 
14th. ro 2-32196. 

MATH TUTOR: Certified experienced 
teacher. Full Linke tutoring by Sp. 
polotolord. 2621 25th, SH 7-4924. 

Sewing and altrration.s of all Ideas. 
Also formats and costumes. Mrs. 
Lawton. Eduard, 3413 Seventh. 
SW9-.16. 

Save 53 per hour-flying lessons. 
fess. 113, C.1 Vance Smash, 
sW5-4007. 

Roommates Wen.. Two boys to 
share two bedroom apt. near:F.11- 
(.1 3Irs. Barnett - Washington 
houare-SW2-3118. 

needs two or three 
soung married men fur early clean-
ing crew. Hones 4 a.m. to g a.m., 
sfon. through Sat. All Tech students 
on thew crew, Good pay and bene-
fit,. fall Personnel I:03-3411. Ext. 

faill2174/14. 	bY _the piece. 

PONT  
Bettor 	us for Bettor Living ._._.throusii Chemistry 

The Shake Shingle Shop on College Ave. 

One-half block South of Broadway 



ON STAGE 

ykoolET14 Nal-ON eit..tatacx ciac it G. van,ai, 

*oaf glifttrik 

[BaN WEBSTER] 

EDNESDAY 
and 

THURSD.kY 

OCTOBER 26th and 27th 
at 

8:00 P.M. 

TICKETS ON SALE IN 
BOX OFFICE 

$2.00 with Tech I.D. 

v,t), 

Get %%lilt 

the actiotii 

Get set, anything goes. 

You have that sort of feeling 

in a sherpa-lined sueded 

cowhide or wide-wale-corduroy 

western styled jacket. 

COWHIDE sherpas ... from 45.00 

CORDUROY sherpas.. from 19.95 

rilittplta toggery 

'4/ 

t. 
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Fijis 0—Phi Psi 12 
SAE 0—ATO 7 
Phi Delts 0—Delts 0 
KA 0-Pikes 6 
Kappa Sigs 0—Sigma Nu 6 

Men's Dorm "A" Team 
L T 

Thompson Hall 	3 1 0 
Gaston Hall 	 2 1 0 
Matador Toros 	2 1 0 

W L T Bledsoe Hall 	2 2 0 
Alpha Tau Omega 	4 0 0 Murdough Hall 	1 0 2 
Phi Delta Theta 	4 0 1 Sneed Hall 	 1 2 1 

4 profs 
named to 
program 

Four Texas Tech faculty 
members were named as par-
ticipants in the Visiting Scien-
tist Program of the Texas 
Academy of Science. 

Program Director Addison 
E. Lee of Austin said the 
Tech professors were Dr. Ar-
thur L. Draper, associate pro-
fessor of chemistry; Dr. Paul 
V. Prior, professor of biology; 
Dr. Richard J. Thompson. as-
sociate professor of chemis-
trY; and T. Karl H. Wuer-
,ehing, assistant professor of 
,4eography. 

The program, which makes 
available the services of pro-
fessional scientists to junior 
and senior high schools 
throughout Texas, is support-
ed by the National Science 
Foundation and various indus-
trial organizatibns. 

MARCY CLEANERS 
6 Locations 

• Town & Country 
	

• 4445 — 34th 
• Tech Village Center 

	
• 6407 College 

(2904--4th) 
	

• 412 Ave. L 
• Family Park 

20% DISCOUNT 
on reg. dry cleaning price with Tech I. D. 

• No extra charge for 1 day service 
• Fast efficient laundry service 

• Expert alterations 

as the pass fell incomplete. Looking on the 
play are Tech's Lorry Gilbert (82) 
and the Ponies' Floyd Burke (471. The 
action took place last Saturday in the 
Raiders' 24-7 Homecoming loss to SMU. 

Buy 	5 p.m. Friday in the Men's 
Intramural Gym for the Ice 

There will be a meeting at 

Hockey Organization team 

Tech Ads managers and a swimming 
scratch meet. 

SKYDIVING 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

Call: SW5-6880 

Come by: 2407 13th Apt. No. 4 

A losing season 
but a winning team 

By GEORGE CHAtl'LL 
Sports Editor 

The criticism that follows a losing season is expected, of 
course. However, before we cast too critical an eye on the 
situation, let's consider a few points. 

First, this was_billed _as a season of rebuilding for the 
Raiders, and the potential J T King's charges have shown 
thus far in the season far outshadow any shown back when 
the victory bells only rang once in 1962. 

As you remember, Tech came back in '63 and posted a 
5-5 record to the surprise of nearly everybody. Again in '64 
the Raiders continued to improve and posted a 6-3-1 mark 
and took a trip to the Sun Bowl. And, of course, everybcxly 
remembers last year. 

But, that's where most of the trouble lies. Too many 
people are comparing the '65 Raiders with this year's squad 
when actually the '62 team should be the yardstick, for that 
was also billed as a year of building. 

And brother, comparing these two teama is like compar-
ing night and day. When you stop to consider that the sopho-
mores of '62 worked their way up to an 8-2 record' and a 
Gator Bowl trip. and then look at how much more potential 
this year's team has, you might start saving for Cotton Bowl 
tickets for next year. 

This year's team has done everything this year except 
register enough in the win column. 

The offense has moved the ball well enough to rank 
second thus far in Southwest Conference offensive averages 
with an average of 314 yards per game. 

Although the defensive squad can't brag about its ranking 
in this category, they have shown their potential several times 
in the season. 

As far as Saturday's game is concerned, it points out a 
factor that often goes unnoticed, even in a winning season. 

That factor is leadership. John Scovell is—besides a good 
quarterback—a leader. When he was injured on Tech's third 
play, the team went into what King described as "a state of 
semi-shock.'' From there, SMU had an easy win. 

Chris Alford was sent out onto the field to quarterback 
ten stunned men. King could have looked up and down the 
bench all day long for a better quarterback and couldn't 
have found one. 

Some might say, "Well he did in Sawyer." No, you can't 
really say that since one man came in when the tension was 
at its highest, and the other when everyone had settled down. 

Nevertheless, the game is history now, and the season is 
only half over. The Raiders still have time to prove to the fans 
what they already know themselves—they are a good team. 

Strictly Business 

Draughon's College 

1414 Texas 	PO 5-5544 
Lubbock, Texas 

er team could muster touch-
downs as strong defenses stop-
ped the passing attacks of 
both teams. 

Each team threatened once, 
Phi Dells on a field goal try 
and Dells on a 30-yard run by 
Don Wheat following a pass 
intercept ion. 

Fraternity "A" Team 

Delta TULA Delta 	and 	Delta Tau Delta 	a 1 Wells Hall 1 2 
Delta Theta battled to a 0-0 Phi Kappa Psi 	3 1 	0 Gordon Hall 1 3 	0 
deadlock Sunday while Alpha Pi Kappa Alpha 	3 1 	0 Carpenter Hall 0 3 	I 
Tau Omega rubbed out Sigma Kappa Sigma 	 2 3 	0 Men's Dorm "B" Team 
Alpha Epsilon to take the lead Kappa Alpha 	 2 3 	0 W L T 
in the fraternity division of in- Sigma Nu 	 1 4 	0 Carpenter Hall 2 0 	0 
tramural touchfootball. 	Sigma Alpha Epsilon 	1 4 	0 Murdough Hall 1 1 	0 

Both 	the 	DeIts 	and 	Phi Phi Gamma Delta 	T 4 0 Thompson Hall 1 1 	0 
DeIts were unbeaten going in-Sigma Chi 	 0 
to Sunday's contest and neith- Sunday's Results 

4 	0 Matador 	''Pies" 0 2 	0 

ATO's grab touchfootball lead 

THE BALL! THE BALLI-Who caught the 
ball? Tech's Mike Leinert (40) and an uni-
dentified SMU Mustang are battling neck 
and neck for the football but the only 
winner on the play was the statistician, 

For Those Who Want 
the Best 

Nu - Way Automatic 
Laundry 

Plenty of Soft, Hot Water 
4202 19th 

Choose a STAR ! 

The Varsity Book Store now stocks a 

complete selection of both men's 

and women's senior rings by Star. 

Engraving Company. The new, 

improved man's ring is heavier . . . 

designed for extra strength and 

durability. And to please the feminine 

taste, Star has created a petite 

womon's ring. Both offer the same 

outstanding quality and matchless 

design. 

For the senior on your Christmas list 

give him or her a gift certificate for a 

Star senior ring from the Varsity. 

On December 15, the Varsity Book 

Store will give away a man's and a 

woman's senior ring. In order to be 

eligible for the drawing, you must 

place your order between November 

1 and December 15. 

Choose a Star senior ring ... first 

choice among college seniors 

throughout the nation. 
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2422 Broadway Your Student ID Card opons your 
Student Option Revolving Charge Account I 

•
at Bray's Campus Toggery. 
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